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Quantitative phase analysis (QPA)

Reflection intensity (reflection k of phase j):

The intensity of a diffraction peak is directly proportional 
to the volume fraction

QPA methods:
• Traditional (polymorph, internal standard, RIR….)
• Rietveld
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Quantitative phase analysis

Reflection intensity:

 In the case of random texture: Pk,j=1
For reflection geometry and flat sample: Aj = 1/2µ*,        
µ*=linear absorption coefficient of the mixture

First problem: µ* is unknown, but considering two 
phases (1 and 2) and measuring a peak k for phase 1 
and peak s for phase 2:
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Traditional methods (external standard)

 Require the measurement of a pure sample of one of the 
two phases at the same conditions (beam intensity, time and 
packing of the sample) as the mixture. Indicating with ext 
the peak intensity measured for the external standard or 
pure phase:

 By graphical representation:

 The graph can be measured also                                                      
         (calibration curve)
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Traditional methods (others)

 Internal standard:mixing phases 1 and 2 in know 
proportion we can measure K. When we add a know 
amount of phase 2 (the internal standard) to a sample 
containing phase 1, using K we determine the amount 
of phase 1. 

 Polymorph method: developed for polymorph 
mixtures. The same formula is used and K is 
measured or computed theoretically. But no internal 
standard is needed. For polymorphs the absorption is 
the same so no matrix effects are present.

 RIR or Reference Intensity Ratio: same principle as 
the internal standard that is always the corundum. 
Values of the RIR or intensity ratio of the more 
intense peak of each phase respect to the (113) peak of 
corundum are reported in the PDF of ICDD.
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Limits of traditional methods and QPA

Principal errors of traditional methods derive from:

•Methodology to determine the peak intensity (often the 
height instead of the peak integral is used)

•Use of only one peak (or few), so the results are affected 
more by preferred orientation etc.

•Peak overlapping that make difficult to extract the 
intensity of a peak

•In the RIR, the use of tabulated values that may not be 
representative of the real phase in the sample to be 
analyzed. The multireflection RIR, where intensity is 
determine over all peaks in a certain range, has been 
introduced to mitigate some of these problems.



QPA by Rietveld method

Recalling the usual intensity formula for Rietveld:

Where Sn are the scale factors for the phases and 
remembering the intensity formula for peaks:

It is easy to see that the scale factors incorporate the terms: 
incident beam intensity (equal for all phases) and the 
phase fraction, so we can write:
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Internal standard and Rietveld

For amorphous quantitative analysis
A know amount of crystalline phase, the standard, is added 

to the powder sample (wstd,noto)
Data collection
Rietveld analysis on all the crystalline phases
 If wstd,raff is the weight fraction of the standard added as 

determine by the Rietveld analysis, the unknown 
amorphous weight fraction is:
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Alla fine dell’elaborazione Rietveld, dai fattori di scala affinati si otterranno 
frazione in peso sovrastimate sia per le fasi cristalline che per la fase standard 
(wstd,raff). Si può sfruttare il rapporto di wstd,noto/wstd,raff (sempre < 1) per ri-
normalizzare la frazione in peso delle singole fasi: 

w!,norm = w!,raff  · (wstd,noto / wstd,raff) 

riscalandole poi alla situazione prima dell’aggiunta dello standard: 
w! = w!,norm / (1 - wstd,noto) 

La frazione in peso di amorfo (wam) verrà calcolata per differenza a 1.0 rispetto alla 
somma delle frazioni in peso corrette delle fasi cristalline. Più brevemente si ha: 

wam = 1/(1 - wstd,noto) · [1 - (wstd,noto / wstd,raff)]   (16) 

Facciamo un esempio pratico di applicazione della (16). Supponiamo di avere una 
miscela contenente il 30% di amorfo ed il restante 70% formato da una o più fasi 
cristalline. Aggiungiamo uno standard cristallino in quantità pari al 20% della 
nuova miscela, la cui composizione sarà data dal 24% di amorfo e dal 76% di fasi 
cristalline (56%, le originali + 20%, lo standard aggiunto). La condizione di 
normalizzazione impone che il 76% delle frazioni cristalline rappresenti il 100% 
della miscela. Questo porta ad una sovrastima sia dello standard (dal 20% al 
26.3%) che delle fasi cristalline originali (dal 56% al 73.7%). I dati disponibili 
sono: la frazione di standard aggiunto, wstd,noto= 0.2, e quella raffinata dal Rietveld, 
wstd,raff = 0.263. Sono incognite le frazioni delle fasi cristalline (w!) e di amorfo 
(wam). In base alla (16), si ha: wam = 1/(1 – 0.2) · [1 - (0.2 / 0.263)] = 0.3 = 30%. 
E’ utile sottolineare che anche un modesto errore sulla stima di wstd,raff si traduce in 
un più ampio errore su wam. Ad esempio se risulta wstd,raff = 25% (anziché 26.3%), 
si ottiene wam = 25% (non 30%), ovvero, un errore assoluto di -1.3% in wstd,raff 
produce un errore assoluto di -5% su wam. Per un esercizio completo di analisi 
Rietveld QPA su miscela con amorfo si rimanda a [33].  
La scelta della fase cristallina da usarsi come standard riveste particolare 
importanza per la corretta quantificazione dell’amorfo [34]. Il materiale deve 
essere opportunamente scelto per evitare effetti di microassorbimento. Inoltre 
bisogna tener presente che anche gli standards certificati (e.g.  corindone, !-Al2O3, 
NIST SRM 676) possono contenere quantità non trascurabili di amorfo (1.77 ± 
0.68 % in SRM 676 [35]). 
Esistono altri metodi di quantificazione dell’amorfo basati sulla modellizzazione 
dei vari contributi al fondo (scattering dell'aria, scattering incoerente del campione, 
ecc.) per i quali si rimanda al capitolo del libro che tratta dei materiali 
semicristallini.  
 

Rietveld QPA e metodi WPPD 
Il limite principale del metodo Rietveld applicato alla QPA è la necessità di un 
modello sufficientemente accurato della struttura cristallina per ciascuna delle fasi 
presenti nella miscela: anche un solo modello mancante ne limita l'applicazione. 
Se, invece, è disponibile solo un modello approssimato, questo può essere affinato 
se il campione ed il dato sperimentale lo consentono (cioè la fase è presente in 
concentrazione sufficiente, il numero delle fasi è limitato, la sovrapposizione dei 
picchi non è critica, ecc.), ma, in generale, l'accuratezza dell'analisi può esserne 



Unknown crystalline phase 
(the PONKS method)

Similar concept to RIR but for Rietveld
We need an indexing (cell parameters) for the unknown 

phase
We need a calibration: mix the unknown phase with a 

know amount of a well known phase (for which we have 
the crystal structure) and measure it

Can be used for amorphous also

Let’s see how to do it with Maud



Pseudo-amorphous approximation
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Fig. 3. Observed (dots) and calculated (line) neutron correlation 
functions TN(r). 

simulation [1,2], whereas this was not the case for 
the cubic model. The fits are shown in Fig. 1 for 
QiN(Q) and in Fig. 2 for Qix(Q)/fe2(Q), according 
to the notation developed in Ref. [6]. In the case of 
neutron data, the results presented in Fig. 1 may be 
compared with a previous quasi-crystalline model of 
vitreous SiO, based on the P-cristobalite structure 
(fig. 17 in Ref. [6]), giving an idea of the improve- 
ment due to the refinement. The agreement on the 
neutron real space correlation function TN(r) was 
Rx" = 6.3% (Fig. 3), i.e., 0.5% lower than for the 
best previous MD study for which no simultaneous 
fit of the X-ray data was presented. 

The fact that an R, agreement factor may seem 
low or high for the same model depending on the 
data examined must be emphasized. Replacing T(r) 
by S(Q) in the R formula, one has RF = 4.32% and 
Rx" = 3.60%, whereas for the Qi(Q) data of Figs. 1 
and 2 one obtains respectively 22.3% (1 I Q < 22.88 
A-‘> and 19.3% (1 2 Q I 15.72 A-‘>. The Fourier 
transforms of these interference functions (using the 
same modification function M(Q) as in Ref. [2]) are 
the differential correlation functions, D(r), of which 
the T(r) functions are deduced. oThe R, values 
obtained in the range 1 I r I 8 A are 22.1 and 
19.3%, respectively, for IIN and DX(r>. Better 
R, values were obtained when refining the X-ray 
data set alone or the neutron one; this is to be 
avoided. The model is small since 24 atoms are in 
the cell (of which six are independent). This may be 
compared with 648 independent atoms for the MD 

Table 1 
Refined parameters of the amorphous SiO, model in spacegroup 

P?2,2, 
Atom x Y z 

Si(l) 0.277(2) 0.275(2) 0.282(l) 
Si(2) 0.0090) 0.022(3) 0.016(3) 
O(1) 0.125(3) 0.149(4) 0.152(3) 
O(2) 0.635(4) 0.657(4) 0.061(S) 
O(3) 0.065(4) 0.646(6) 0.654(7) 
O(4) 0.670(3) 0.060(4) 0.621(4) 

Lattice parameters: a = 7.22(7) A,, b = 7.09(6) A and c = 7.30(6) 
A. V/molecule = 46.7(2) A’ with Z = 4. Halfwidth parameters 
for the simultaneous fit of diffraction data rebuilt at a fictitious 20 
scale: U = 22(6), V = 0.5, W = 5.2(l) (neutron, A = 0.35 A) and 
U = 42(11), V = 1.0, W = 15(l) (X-ray, A = 0.5 A). The number 
in parentheses denotes the estimated standard deviation in the last 
digit. 

simulation [l] in the Pl spacegroup. Lowering the 
symmetry from the actual P2,2,2, space group or 
enlarging the cell do not lead to a well conditioned 
problem. With more coordinates to refine, the pro- 
cess becomes unstable due to data scarcity. The 
introduction of constraints on distances, angles and 
cell volume or combination with RMC could im- 
prove a future version of the program. 

The final atomic coordinates are given in Table 1 
together with other refined parameters. An important 
value is the density: the well known measured p0 = 
0.022065 (SiO, units)/A3 has to be compared with a 
calculated value of 0.0214(l). A view of the struc- 
ture is shown in Fig. 4; its orientation allows one to 
recognize the typical cristobalite six-membered rings. 
The mean Si-0 and O-O distances (1.61 and 2.63 

Fig. 4. View of the mean structure model for amorphous SiO,. 
[SiO,] tetrahedra are represented. 
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Abstract 

To refine amorphous structures like crystalline ones is impossible. This statement needs now some reconsideration in the 
case of silica glass. Starting with a microstrained crystalline model deriving from the c-u-carnegieite structure, atomic 
coordinates refinements by the Rietveld method prove to be possible. The credibility of the study is supported by the 
simultaneous fit of neutron and X-ray diffraction data. The agreement R, factors are the best ever obtained with a small-size 
model built exclusively from [SiO,] tetrahedra linked by comers. However it is concluded that ‘best’ remains insufficient. 

1. Introduction 

A molecular dynamics (MD) simulation [ll of the 
structure of silica glass was quoted 121 as represent- 
ing probably the closest agreement with experiment. 
A discrepancy RI factor was defined by comparison 
of the observed and simulated neutron real space 
correlation functions for TN(r) (R: = 6.8% 1 I I I 
8 w with Q,,, = 22.88 A-‘, whereas Rx” = 9.1% 
with Q,,, = 45.2 A-‘; see eq. (2) in Ref. [2]). 
Slightly better results are presented here from the 
polycrystalline Rietveld structure analysis technique 
[3]. An adaptation of this method to amorphous 
materials was first applied to multicomponent fluo- 
ride glasses [4]. It can be classified among the meth- 
ods using periodic boundary conditions. Once the 
choice of a crystalline model is made, it is distorted 
mathematically by the application of a statistical 
isotropic microstrain which enhances progressively 
the short, medium and long range disorder. The 

* Corresponding author. Tel: +33 43 83 33 46. Telefax: +33 
43 83 35 06. E-mail: armel@one.univ-lemawfr. 

effect is to produce artificial amorphous-like powder 
diffraction patterns, thanks to a considerable line- 
broadening associated to microstrain. Then one can 
try to refine, in the usual least squares sense, the cell 
parameters and atomic coordinates of small models 
[51. The method was considered [6] as a variation of 
the reverse Monte Carlo technique [7] (RMC). How- 
ever it was not so widely adopted and few applica- 
tions were performed 151. The results presented here 
should bring out this procedure because glassy SiO, 
is concerned. 

2. Methodology and results 

Silica glass has been called quartz-like, cristo- 
balite-like or tridymite-like and so on, although as 
good R, factors as above were never presented. 
Frequent controversies arose on this subject [6,8]. 
These ‘quasi-crystalline’ simulations were crude, by 
contrast with the present one for which the model 
changes to obtain the best agreement with experi- 
mental data. The modified Rietveld program used 
(ARITVE) is almost the original FORTRAN version. 

0022-3093/95/$09.50 0 1995 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved 
SSDI 0022-3093(94)00664-4 
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Fig. 3. Observed (dots) and calculated (line) neutron correlation 
functions TN(r). 
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functions TN(r). 
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Corundum+amorphous silica mixed

Validation of the method testing on know amount of silica-alumina



Result of the Rietveld analysis

Lutterotti L., Ceccato R., Dal Maschio R., Pagani E.: Quantitative analysis of silicate glass in ceramic materials 
by the Rietveld method. Mater. Sci. Forum, 278-281, 87-92 (1998)



Crystalline fraction for polypropylene

Same crystal structure for amorphous and crystalline
Results: 43(1) % crystalline - 57(1) % amorphous



Errors in QPA

Preferred orientation (texture): this is one of the main 
causes for errors in QPA, for powder samples, a correct 
sample preparation is fundamental

Graininess: too few large grains contributing to the 
scattering; the intensity is not representative and the only 
solution is to improve the number of scattering grains 
(either by milling the sample, or spinning or enlarge the 
beam size)

Microabsorption: large absorbing particles scatter more 
than light absorbing small grains inducing an erroneous 
quantitative phase analysis



Particular structures



Multilayered model

θi
θo

Layer j

Simek D., Kuzel R., Rafaja D.: Reciprocal-space mapping for simultaneous 
determination of texture and stress in thin films. J. Appl. Cryst. 39, 487-501 (2006)



Layers, absorption & B factors
Low angle reflections: 
- top layers -> stronger
- bottom layers -> weaker

High angle reflections: 
- top layers -> weaker
- bottom layers -> stronger

B factor >> 0

B factor < 0



Rietveld fit (LS1)
Cr2O3

TiO2

CrNbO4

Al2O3

Ni3Al
Ni matrix

Lutterotti L., Scardi P., Tomasi A.: Application of the Rietveld method to phase 
analysis of multilayered systems. Mat. Science Forum 133-136, 57-62 (1993)



Results
Homogeneous Cr2O3 TiO2 CrNbO4 Al2O3 Alloy 

matrix
Ni3Al

Vol. fraction 0.49 0.011 0.353 0.055 0.086 0.005

B factor 0.297 -1.77 5.72 4.76 -4.75 -3

Layered model Volume fractionVolume fractionVolume fractionVolume fractionVolume fractionVolume fraction Layer 
thickness

(µm)Layer #
Cr2O3 TiO2 CrNbO4 Al2O3 Alloy 

matrix
Ni3Al

Layer 
thickness

(µm)
1 - - 1 - - - 0.089
2 0.952 0.048 - - - - 2.2
3 - - - 0.973 0.026 0.001 0.36
4 - 0.11 - - 0.845 0.045 5
5 - - - - 0.95 0.05 ∞

B factor -0.19 0.73 -0.45 1.98 0.51 0.6

B factor >> 0 Layer must go up in the sequence

B factor << 0 Layer must go down in the sequence
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Carbon-Carbon composite
Rwnb=13.5%

ZnO: 3.3(1) wt%
Carbon: 58.2 wt%

Carbon2: 38.5(16) wt%



Nifedipine refinement

Image plate (IPD 3000) data, high intensity
The Nifedipine has a tendency to orient 100



PVP/drug system
• PVP is amorphous
• The goal is to determine the crystallinity of the drug inside the 

amorphous PVP
• Difficult to fit the amorphous structure with the pseudo-nanocrystalline 

approach



The PVP amorphous pseudo-structure by MEEM

• Rw = 0.58%, Rw(no bkg) = 0.64%, linear bkg
• Crystallites = 15 Angstrom, microstrain = 0.02



PVP MEEM fit and calibration

The spectrum was fitted by knowing the nifedipine 
structure and performing a focused indexing and 
MEEM refinement for the PVP (phases quantities 
imposed for the 50-50 wt% as prepared sample)



Fitting of the patterns

0 min 10 min

30 min 60 min



Quantitative analysis of the amorphous

The Nifedipine is probably dispersed molecularly inside 
the PVP, they have similar amorphous diffraction
Assuming the PVP is 50% in weight (should be!), we 
compute the Nifedipine amorphous from the decrease 
of the measured crystalline phase respect to the PVP



Nifedipine disordering



Griseofulvine IP example

• Image plate large, range 120 degrees



Griseofulvine Rietveld fit (Maud)

• Rw= 3.42%, Rw(no bkg) = 3.96%



Griseofulvine-PVP amorphous comparison

Griseofulvine

PVP



PVP+Griseofulvine (ball milled)



Griseofulvine/PVP composites

The amorphous PVP and Griseofulvine have a 
completely different XRD pattern

Milling time
amorphous

0 min 0.0%

5 min 30%

10 min 40%

15 min 49%

20 min 50%

25 min 60%

30 min 54%

45 min 50%

1 h 65%

1.5 h 68%

2 h 83%
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Problems:
1) Texture (Preferred Orientations)



Analysis of rolled Cu67-Fe33 samples

Production: Powder metallurgy (Technical University of 
Hamburg-Harburg, B. Commentz)

67% of Cu - 33% of Fe
Cold Isostatic Pressing (115 Mpa)
Hot Pressing (750°C, 50 Mpa, 30 min)
Resulting compacts: 1% porosity
Rolling at 5 m/min
•I: not deformed
•II: 6 pass for -0.1/pass, plastic deformation: -0.607
•III: 6 pass for -0.2/pass, plastic deformation: -1.142

Measurements by Neutron TOF at IPNS



Measurement and texture
Pole figure coverage showing the measuring points for the 

different banks
Texture is only moderate

 



Spectra sum for bank 2 with fitting by RTA

 



QPA analysis on one pattern

 Only the spectrum at the center of pole figure was used
 For the ODF given by EWIMV we assumed the ODF was measured 

externally and used only to correct the spectrum
 We tested different texture corrections to see the effect on the QPA 

results
 The harmonic and March-Dollase corrections give erroneous quantities
 If the ODF is unknown, better to assume random ODF for QPA analysis

 Full range Range 0.79-2.2 Å 
Methods % Cu Rw (%) % Cu Rw (%) 
ODF given (EWIMV) 68.8(14) 14.5 66.5(19) 15.6 
Random ODF 65.5(25) 31.5 63.3(37) 35 
March-Dollase Fe(100) Cu(110) 58.3(20) 25 57.3(38) 29 
Harmonic (fiber), Lmax = 4 67.4(23) 27.5 62.7(41) 30.5 
Harmonic (fiber), Lmax = 6 70.0(13) 13 66.0(25) 14.5 
Harmonic (fiber), Lmax = 8 71.4(14) 12.7 70.2(40) 14.4 
 



Problems:
2) Microabsorption (absorption 

contrast)



• The largest source of residual error in QPA by XRD is due to 
microabsorption

• Occurs when sample contains a mix of low & highly absorbing phases 
and grains in one of the phases are bigger than a critical value (~1 
micron)

• High absorbers:

• Beam absorbed in surface of grain

• Only a fraction of the grain diffracting

• Intensity under-overestimated – low QPA

• Low absorbers:

• Beam penetrates further into grain

• Greater likelihood of ‘volume diffraction’ occurring

• Intensity over-estimated – high QPA

Absorption contrast



The Brindley correction

 

 

Brindley G. W.: A theory of X-ray absorption in mixed powders. Philos. Mag. 36, 347-369 (1945)

The correction equation:

where τi is given by Brindley in a table and the 
following formula is fitting it well (spherical particles):



Cermet production (Ni-Al2O3)

Powder metallurgy 
ÄForming and sintering
ÄCold Isostatic Pressing and sintering
ÄHot Pressing

Active binder
• Binder + powder Al2O3 - Ni
• Polimerization and forming
• Thermal treatment (decomposition) + sintering



Quantitative phase analysis (Rietquan)



Quantitative phase analysis: problems

High contrast in absorption between Ni and alumina

No Correction Brindley Cubic Corr. Brindley Spheric Corr.
%Al2O3 VOL %Ni VOL %Al2O3 VOL %Ni VOL %Al2O3 VOL %Ni VOL

Al2O3 + 40%VOL Ni Powders 72.1 (2) 27.9 (2) 61.3 (2) 38.7 (2) 63.8 (2) 36.2 (2)
Pure Al2O3 F1 100 (0) 0 (0) 100 (0) 0 (0) 100 (0) 0 (0)

Al2O3 + 10%VOL Ni F1 94.7 (1) 5.34 (1) 89.9 (1) 10.1 (1) 91.2 (1) 8.8 (1)
Al2O3 + 20%VOL Ni F1 88.1 (1) 11.9 (1) 79.9 (1) 20.1 (1) 82.0 (1) 18.0 (1)
Al2O3 + 30%VOL Ni F1 80.7 (2) 19.3 (2) 70.4 (2) 29.6 (2) 72.9 (2) 27.1 (2)
Al2O3 + 40%VOL Ni F1 70.1 (3) 29.9 (2) 59.2 (3) 40.8 (2) 61.7 (3) 58.1 (2)

Pure Al2O3 F1C23 100 (0) 0 (0) 100 (0) 0 (0) 100 (0) 0 (0)
Al2O3 + 10%VOL Ni F1C23 91.4 (1) 8.6 (1) 84.6 (1) 15.4 (1) 86.4 (1) 13.6 (1)
Al2O3 + 20%VOL Ni F1C23 88.2 (1) 11.8 (1) 79.8 (1) 20.2 (1) 82.0 (1) 18.0 (1)
Al2O3 + 30%VOL Ni F1C23 79.8 (2) 20.2 (2) 69.4 (2) 30.6 (2) 71.9 (2) 28.1 (2)
Al2O3 + 40%VOL Ni F1C23 70.6 (3) 29.4 (3) 60.4 (3) 39.6 (3) 62.9 (3) 37.1 (3)
Al2O3 + 20%VOL Ni HP (b) 88.4 (1) 11.6 (1) 80.4 (1) 19.6 (1) 82.4 (1) 17.6 (1)
Al2O3 + 20%VOL Ni HP (w) 88.4 (1) 11.6 (1) 80.3 (1) 19.7 (1) 82.4 (1) 17.6 (1)

Al2O3 + 20%VOL Ni HP (Mo) 89.7 (1) 10.3 (1) 78.8 (1) 21.2 (1) 81.4 (1) 18.6 (1)
Al2O3 + 40%VOL Ni HP (b) 73.8 (2) 26.2 (2) 63.1 (2) 36.9 (2) 65.6 (2) 34.4 (2)
Al2O3 + 40%VOL Ni HP (w) 70.2 (2) 29.8 (2) 59.2 (2) 40.6 (2) 61.9 (2) 38.1 (2)

Al2O3 + 40%VOL Ni HP (Mo) 76.1 (3) 23.9 (2) 61.5 (3) 38.5 (2) 64.7 (3) 35.3 (2)

Use neutron



Absorption problems

    

Funnel Channel

Mylar window 
shim          

Piezoelectric vibrating sample holder

No quantitative phase analysis

No texture
Perfect statistics but...



More examples
(thin films)



ZrO2 film (combined analysis)

• Zirconia film (about 20 nm thick) with tetragonal and 
monoclinic phases

• One reflectivity and one diffraction pattern collected 
(time constraint)

• Goals: ZrO2 layer thickness, phase fraction, 
microstructure (and texture?)

• Layers model (matrix), Si wafer, Buffer layer, ZrO2 
layer, Air

• ZrO2 layer composed by monoclinic + tetragonal 
zirconia textured: fiber texture (only 1 pattern) 



Combined 
fitting ZrO2 thickness:

19.6(1) nm



ZrO2 thin film microstructure

Tetragonal: 53% 
crystallites 13(1) nm 
microstrains 0.017(1)

Monoclinic: 47% 
crystallites 2.8(1) nm 
microstrains 0.027(1)



What’s next?

• Automatic Search-Match+QPA?          
Full Pattern Search Match & Rietveld

• Combining XRD & XRF

• ....


